
dreams and ~ugl~trnares, fantasy and reality. III the Monteray, IInaginary lives fold 
into Real lives, the yo~mg men we meet perform an array of masculinities. The 
single sense of what it means to be a male that we mnigl~t 11ave seen in Tlze Jour.izey 
Hoiize and Hold Fnst has not disappeared, but it is no longer the only way for writers 
to imagine masculinity. Losers, too, can be wumers in the ongoing footrace. The 
last can be first if only they keep on running. 
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111 338 B.C.E., Philip of Macedon defeated Athens and its allies 011 the plain of 
Cl~aeronea. Dredged up from t l~e  mn~~sty remnants of a lug11 school lustory lessol~ 
thee decades ago, the fact by itself is a mere c~uiosity, evidence of a retentive memory 
perhaps, but of little intrinsic interest. Positioned just outside the narrative frame 
of a young Athenian woman's marriage to a lugldy placed court official, however, 
it takes 011 nearly tragic sigruficzu~ce. Only gradually does it dawn 011 the characters 
of Tlze Colirtesatz's Dazigliter that a clash with the Macedonian army is inevitable. 
Slowly, their small decisions talte on heavy si,pificance. As with most wars, there 
are those who will profit and those who will be destroyed by investing in its prob- 
able outcome. As with most wars, the temptations of treachery warp relationslups 
within the state. As wit11 most wars, ordinary people go on wit11 their lives despite 
the net that tightens aro~md them. Tlze Colirtesntz's Dnl~glzter, a political thriller 
wrapped a r o ~ u ~ d  a love story, maltes the complexities of life in classical Athens 
personal and vivid, reminding readers that the dates and places recorded in lus- 
tory textboolts have always been real to the people who were there. 

Priscilla Galloway, author of several respected works of historical fiction, has 
immersed herself in the Athenian culhue <and politics of the years aro~md 350 BCE. 
She depicts a society that v a l ~ ~ e s  governance by the many, even as it depends on 
slaves and denigrates women. As we are told UI an Afterword, the central plot of 
Tlie Colirtesn~z's Dnligliter is based L I ~ O I I  a real co~xt  case, of wluch only one docu- 
ment remains. The case h~rns  upon the importance of citizenshiy, making clear the 
strong motivation of those who are excl~~ded to obtain the rights of the citizen by 
fraud. Galloway does an excellent job of constructing a believable human drama 
around this legal fragment. Her central character, Phano, is a free-born Athenian 
citizen whose legitimacy as a wife is compromised by the taint carried by Nera, her 
courtesan stepmother. Only by ~u~covering proof of her relationship to her long- 
dead biological mother can P11a1o retain her position as the wife of an archon. At 
t l~e  same time, howevel; the relative autonomy of the courtesan is sl~own to be one 
of the saving graces of the social order: it is tlu-oug11 her superior education and her 
freedom to associate with wealthy a ~ d  powerful men that Nera is able to expose ~ I I  

internal plot to collaborate with Pl~ilip in the downfall of Athens. III doing so, she 
shores up tfie credibility of the prominent democratic family with whom Phano is 
now affiliated, and peace is preserved for a few more years. Galloway does not s11y 
away from the ambiguities associated wit11 the growing pains of democracy, nor 
does she deal in stereotypes. Ably avoiding what E.P. Thompson once called "the 
enormous condescensioi~ of posterity" (12), she creates personalities and a social 
setting that are as nuanced and complex as any we know today. Galloway's closing 
remarlts in the Afterword nicely summarize her view of lustory. Alfl~ough the c ~ d -  
kue and customs of ancient Athens were  dike o m  own, she says, "the feelings of 
the people weren't all that different, and they worked out their hopes a ~ d  dreams 
in ways that resonate wit11 modern readers" (254). 

Indirect evidence of t l ~ e  t r ~ ~ t l ~  of this avowal is furnished by a work of "real" 
history, not about ancient Athens but about a period almost as alien and unfamiliar. 
Bryan Prince's I Caltze as a Stmiger brings to life the struggles and heroism of tl~ose 
w11o p ~ ~ t  together and tl~ose w11o used the Undergro~utd Railroad between the United 
States and Canada in the middle years of the i ~ ~ e t e e n t l ~  cel~h~ry. Rich in original 
letters, newspaper reports, photographs, and the personal narratives of freed slaves, 
flus compact but detailed acco~mt of an obscure chapter ~ I I  Canadian lustory allows 
real h~una11 beings to speak for themselves. Prince sets lus subject in the wider 
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co~~text of the lustory of slavery in the New World; he is lu~owledgeable about the 
pressures that made slavery appear an economic necessity in the American south 
and unsentimental in his treatment of the abolitio~ust cause, nor does he exalt Ca- 
nadian attitudes toward slavery and race at the expense of those south of the bor- 
der. In the years before Confederatio~~, he observes, both French and Englisl~ Cana- 
dians made use of slaves; indeed, one of the widely-approved provisions of the 
settlement of 1760, when the Frencl~ surrertdered to t l~e  British, was that "neither 
side co~dd take away the other side's slaves" (8). The point is made graphically as 
well with a bald notice reproduced from the Llpper CnizncIrz Gnzetfe, dated August 
17,1795, wluch warns the p~~bl ic  against 11arbouri11g "a Negro Wencl~ named Sue" 
who "ran away from the subscriber a few weeks ago" (12). 

Nevertheless, it is the case that slavery was officially abolisl~ed in Canada UI 

1834, nearly 30 years before the Emancipation Proclamation forced the Confeder- 
ate states fixto line with the anti-slavery position of the Union. Prince therefore de- 
votes the ~LILI< of lus accou~t to the middle decades of the century, when the Under- 
gro~md Railway to Canada provided the only reliable meam of escaping what in 
many cases amo~mted to legalized torture. Su~ce secrecy and a1011ymity were of 
the utmost importance, little doc~unentary evidence remains of the deeds of the 
wlute arclutects of the system. Prince assembles what is available, sketching the 
stories of Catl~eru~e and Levi Coffin, for example, a Qual<er couple wl~ose Oluo 
home becane lu1ow11 as the "Grand Central Station" of the Underground Railway; 
of Jolm Fairfield, who traveled deep into t l~e  southern states from his base in On- 
tario, brhging back "l~undreds, if not thousands of slaves" (73); and of Laura Smith 
Haviland, a Miclugan schoolteacl~er who wrote and safely directed 11~111dreds of 
letters for freed slaves to those they l ~ a d  left behind. 

The most compelling part of tlus interesting book, however, concerns the nar- 
ratives of the slaves themselves, many of whom wrote candidly of their experi- 
ences under slavery, their perilous escapes, their eventual enjoyment of freedom, 
and their efforts to assist t l~e  many thousands who remained UI bondage. Frederick 
Douglass, whose hard-won position as a newspaper editor allowed l ~ n  to spear- 
head the American abolitionist movement, figures prolninently in tlus section of 
the text. So does WiUiarn Still, autl~or of The Uizdergroz~ltd Rnilrond (1871), a first- 
11a11d account of the way a crucial portion of t l~e  ne&orl< was put together under 
his capable leaderslup. Eq~~ally important is Harriet T~~bman who, based in St. 
Catl~arines, made many personal ventures back to the sout11, spiriting away as many 
as 300 slaves, while the bowrrty on her head grew to a then astronomical $12,000. 

Brym Prince, a resident of ~ort11 ~uxton,~ntario, traces lus own ancestry back 
f o ~ a  generations to passengers on the Undergro~u-td Railway. He is s~~perbly q~~a l i -  
fied to tell this story and to extend it into the period of settlement and acclimatiza- 
tion experienced by those who made it across the Niagara River and other border 
crossings. Theirs was not an easy lot, for although Canadian laws did protect former 
slaves from injustice and oppression, "the adrninistratio~~ of those laws was not 
colour blind" (loo), and many continued to experience prejudice, poverty, and ex- 
clusion. Prince's brief survev of the black co~nmunities of Ontario - in Windsor, 
Aml~erstb~u-g, Chatham, London, Hamilton, and other cities and towns - is a fas- 
cinating piece of research in itself, and makes it clear &at the people of Ontario 
should be both proud of their role in the emancipation of so many and troubled by 
their intennittei~t hesitations and resentments. 

Quite apart from its absorbing content, I Crime ns n Strnltger is an exemplary 



introduction to the practice of lustory. It places authentic historical docume~~ts be- 
fore y o ~ u ~ g  readers a ~ d  encourages them to tllinli broadly about geograplly, eco- 
nomics, politics, and social relatio~~slups before mal&g jud,pents. The scholarly 
features of tlus book - detailed endnotes describing arcluval sources, a map, a 
substantial bibliopapl-ry, a ~ d  a useful index - are designed to assist in fi~rtl~er 
researcl~ even as they provide a model of what carefill scl~olarslup s l~o~l ld  looli like. 

Sometl~ing of the same dedication to a moment in lustory and to a particular 
comnm~uuty can be seen in Joaule Taylor's short novel about Cape Breton, Tlzere 
You A7.e. Tlle setting is the Margaree Valley circa 1947. Following the end of the war, 
Jeauue S11aw's father has come home from his service in Germany. Ilis boyhood 
friend Alf Parker, however, is b~u-ied in an ~uunarlced grave somewl~ere along the 
RlGne. When Alf's widow a ~ d  cl~ildren return to the valley, Jeannie's social circle is 
enlarged, but altllougl~ it now contains tlvee lively boys and a girl of her own age, 
the latter is a bitter recluse, disfigured by polio, t l ~ e  scourge of t l ~ e  sulmner months. 
Jeannie's fortlvigl~t maruler and eagerness for a friend cause l ~ e r  to push too hard, 
and she alienates those she is trying to c~dtivate. When Jearuue's younger sister 
and a cousin wander off and get lost in the woods, however, everyone rallies ro~md 
and helps in the searcl~. 

Tlus is mostly a story about a family. The lo~~eliness of the elder daugllter is 
powerhdly conveyed, as are the envy a ~ d  general peslkless of t l ~ e  younger. Yet 
what makes this book stand out from others of its lcind are the economy and preci- 
sion with wlucl~ the pastoral Cape Breton landscape, way of life, and cultural atti- 
tudes are conveyed. Jeiiluue piclcs blueberries, earning 25 cents a pail. Sl~e spends 
her money on fabric and tluead at Campbell's store to malie her own dresses. She 
babysits her sister a ~ d  her cousin. Just before the two younger girls w a d e r  off, 
Jeannie teacl~es them how to mal<e "fairy l~ouses" out of twigs. On t l ~ e  fourth day 
of t l ~ e  search, a shot rings out from somewhere in the woods: hearing it, "the searcll- 
ers gathered into a1 ever tighter, protective circle. Their voices dwindled to cll~u-ch- 
sized murmurs, trying not to hope too inucl~, hying not to give up hopi~~g"  (191). 
When tlle girls are brought home at last, the entire comnm~uuty is ~mited in friend- 
ship: "As a last cloud drifted away, Jeauue tried to talie UI all tile details, to malce 
sure it was real. SLUI shone on them gatl~ered tl~ere, shone on the llouse a-td barn, 
shone on the dailgerous dark emerald forest and softened it again to leaf and moss 
a ~ d  meadow greens, all dappled and gentle in the clean air" (195). Altl1oug1-t t11e 
great public events &at comprise history as it is usually ~u~derstood are in the back- 
g r o ~ u ~ d  here, t l ~ e  texture of real experience is ~uunistaliable. 

Diana Aspin makes a more overt attempt to locate a Calladial comm~uuty in 
the crosscurrents of lustory in Ordi~znry Mimcks, a series of linlied stories set in the 
fictional M~~slcoka town of Sly Falls. Tl~e community's resident old-timer, a retired 
funeral director named Art Pimer, came to t l ~ e  town in 1911 as a friendless o ~ y l ~ a n .  
Tlle first story in the collection u~troduces lum as an eleven-year-old runaway who 
attempts to put as mucll distance as he can between I-Limself a ~ d  Jeremiah Hast- 
ings, the sadistic farmer to whom he had been sent as a "l~ome boy" fresh from 
mother England. Lost in a frozen la~dscape and mnistrusth~l of every adult l ~ e  sees, 
yo~uxg Art is rescued by a1 apparition of sorts, a yo~mg girl wearing red leggings 
and a Blue Jays cap - ~ m ~ ~ s u a l  garb for the time - whom l ~ e  privately names Tl~e  
Girl from the Future. As she points 11kn totvard lus salvatio~~ (an apprenticeslup as 
a carpenter to a much lcinder man) the girl mistalienly poclcets Art's only piece of 
identification, a landing card from the S.S. Dominion. The missing card l ~ a ~ u ~ t s  many 
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of the stories in Ordiizaly Miracles. Symbolizing botl~ identity axd a link to the past, 
it is restored to the dying Art UI the concluding story - UI wlucl~ the future has at 
last become t l~e  present - tlurougl~ tlxe agency of lus puiddaugl~ter, dressed in red 
leggings in t l~e  same frozen lartdscape. 

Between these two bookends, the stories weave a picture of a northern Ontario 
town in the present day. Like Joau-te Taylor, Aspin has talten pains with t l~e details 
of l ~ e r  setting, and tile hxterlocl&~g lives of 11er cl~aracters are rendered so as to 
convey a strong sense of comrn~mity. As ~II most small towns, secrets are few UI Sky 
Falls, and the most slxameful secrets are the most widely 1u1ow11. Unlike There You 
Are, l~owever, Ordiizaiy Miracles is not a nostalgic boolt. Raflxer, it confro~~ts some 
painful problems - mostly those of y o u ~ g  ad~dts - in a clear-eyed but sometimes 
iroruc fashion. A young man faces up to t l~e  fact tlxat he is gay. A teenage girl dis- 
covers lxer father ui an adulterous relationslup. A boy interferes in lus mother's e- 
mail flirtation wit11 a stranger. A star atldete drives lus new car straigl~t into a moose; 
both are ldled. A girl must decide whether or not to remain with her alcoholic 
mother. Small miracles of insiglxt and forgiveness do occur in these vignettes, but 
they stand out starkly against h e  blind vagaries of lustory. 

Virginia Frances Schwartz's I~zitintioiz also draws attention to the chasm tlxat 
can open up between private desires and impersonal necessity. Set UI 1440 along 
t l~e  coast of the Pacific Northwest, tlxe story depicts a year in the life of the Kwaluutl, 
a tribe dependent botlx materially and spiritually on t l~e seasonal return of salmon 
to tlxeir spawning gro~mds. When some rebellious Salislx youtl~s slaugl~ter the fish 
before the appointed time, the ICwakiutl raid their village, killing the faitlhl war- 
riors, dispersing the women a ~ ~ d  clddren, and claiming the tsoplxy of a yo~uxg girl 
as a slave. This m~xder  of the innocents sets in motion a series of disruptions in the 
natural order, leaving the tribe i ~ x  danger of starvation. Noh, as t11e slave is 
called, turns out to have inl~erited the powers of her shaman mother, a ~ d  she kmc- 
tions as an intermediary between her new cluef's two clddren and t l~e  world of the 
spirit that lies dl a r o ~ u ~ d  them. 

Narrated in kxn by each of the three clddren, events UI the story conspire to 
impel the characters toward personal sacrifices made for the preservation of the 
co~mnunity. For eacl~, initiation into adulthood involves a renunciation of self. Al- 
tl~ough he has dreamed of being a warrior, Na~~olatcl~ accepts the necessity of lead- 
ing lus tribe to malte peace wit11 the Salish. Nana, lus sister, gives up her l~urnan Life 
a i d  is tsansfonned into "Salrno~~wife," t l~e  guiding spirit of the sustaining fisl~. For 
her part, No11 must return to what remains of her own people, despite t l~e attach- 
ments she lxas formed in lxer new comrn~uuty, autd restore the balance tl~at uutially 
unsettled the forces of nature. Tlus is an absorbing portsait of a period in North 
American lustory about wlucl~ little is known. Scl~wartz relies to a certain extent on 
ancestral mytl~s, but tlxe impact of tlxe novel derives primarily from its narrative 
tecluuq~~e. Interior monologue is conth~~~ally juxtaposed witl~ conversation, acco~u~ts 
of daily life, and descriptions of the movements of nature. Each narrator's angle of 
vision is slightly different, pernutting tlxe reader to assemble a composite pickwe of 
the comm~mity and to see tlxat the survival of the many must sometimes require 
the personal s~wrender of f l~e few. 

In s o m e t l ~ ~ g  of a class by itself is Janet McNaugl~ton's medieval romance Aiz 
Enrtl~ly k'lliglll. III part a lxistorical novel, the work is set in the early years of the 
Norman occupation of Britain. Castles, tournaments, falcons, deep forests, and 
traveling musicians abo~md, as do autl~oritative priests and t l~e  fairy follt wl~ose 
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~uvuly designs they refuse to aclcnowledge. Altl~ough we are given the sense of a 
society in transition, the major conflict in the story occurs within its protagonist. 
The daughter of Scots-Norman i~obility, young Jeru~y is lorn between two mar- 
riageable men. Intrigued by the wealth and status he can offer her and by f l~e  PO- 
tential to improve her family's fortunes though marriage, Jenny is drawn to Earl 
William de Warrene, a11 arrogant y o ~ u ~ g  brawler who sees her only as a possession. 
On the other hand, she is befriended by the inscrutable T m  Lin, a la~~dless  Scottish 
luugl~t who has been claimed by the fairies as one of their own. Jelu~y's task is first 
to h o w  her own heart and then to liberate her slutor, at great personal rislc, from 
the magical chains that bind l k .  A curious but successfill blend of historical real- 
ism, psychology, and fantasy, AII Enrlhly Kiziglzt is a well-structured and entertain- 
ing novel. Lilte the other worlts considered here, it insists upon the lived reality of 
a place and time remote from our own. Tlus is the best reason to read about the 
past, of course, for by increasing OLX lcnowledge of how other people have lived, 
we are better able to judge our own performance on the vast public stage of lustory. 
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The limits of YA (young adult) teen fiction are found in its circumscribed purview. 
Tl~e work of Beth Goobie, whom Tim Wynne-Jones claims "just might be the best 
YA writer in the country" on the b l ~ u b  for her earlier book, BEfore Wiizgs - is ,an 
exemplary case. Her YA protagonists such as Sal Hanson in Tlie Lottely are fully 
absorbed in their world, but to readers outside the YA audience and world or on its 
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